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World Earth Day: From Kashi To Kanyakumari, Thousands Stand Up For Save Soil

On World Earth Day, thousands of people from over 80 cities across India came out

from their homes early in the morning to #ConnectWithSoil as part of Save Soil - a

global movement that is bringing the world’s focus on rapid soil extinction.

Wearing brightly coloured, hard-to-miss SaveSoil T-shirts, volunteers lined up with

Save Soil placards at iconic and bustling locations like the Assi Ghat of Varanasi,

Agra's Sikandra Fort, Gateway of India, Marine Drive in Mumbai, Goa's Miramar Circle,

Ganga Ghat of Patna, Necklace Road of Hyderabad, Lal Bagh of Bangalore, Chennai's

Airport and other prominent places in various cities and towns of India to generate

awareness about the urgent need to fix the soil that is fast losing its organic content.

While some walked bare feet, some applied mud on the face, some performed jig on

the Soil Anthem, some dressed up as soilman/woman, some performed nukkad

natak, some sang and others planted saplings. The movement caught up people's

interest in a massive way with several influencers seen endorsing the cause.

“What better way to celebrate Earth Day than to give back to it! It is so unfortunate

that we have ignored our Mother Earth all these decades. Time to stand up, and time

to save our soil!” expressed a volunteer from Meerut.

“Kulish Smriti Van is a beloved spot for all of us in Jaipur. We can be in the lap of

nature in the midst of a city. If we do not save our soil today, our children would not

only forgo Smriti Van, but also basic food and nourishment. We can’t let that
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happen” said one of the participants from Jaipur.

Gracing the event at the Chennai Airport, Shri. S.S. Raju, Deputy Director of Chennai

Airport, said, “On this momentous occasion, Airports Authority of India reaffirms its

commitment in extending support and shouldering the responsibility so that the

efforts made by Isha Foundation and all such NGOs reach the masses.”

https://twitter.com/aaichnairport/status/1517395229946658817

The clarion call of Save Soil was given by Sadhguru, Founder-Isha Foundation, last

month and he is currently on a 100-day lone motorcycle journey from UK to India,

riding for 30,000 km, meeting citizens, leaders and experts to take the message of

Save Soil to 3.5 Billion people - 60% of the world’s electorate. The whole effort is

geared towards supporting leaders of all nations to institute national policies and

actions toward bringing back at least 3-6% organic content in the soil.

Starting his journey from London on March 21, Sadhguru has traveled through

several countries including the UK, the Netherlands, Germany, the Czech Republic,

Slovakia, Austria, Italy, Slovenia, Switzerland, France, Belgium, Hungary, Bulgaria,

Romania and Serbia. He has met with various political, social, business and cultural

leaders besides celebrities and the media to raise awareness about soil extinction.

Sadhguru has also held public events in several cities to rally the citizens of the world

behind the Movement to Save Soil. Sadhguru’s journey will culminate in the Cauvery

river basin in June this year.

The alarm bells are ringing as our soil is facing extinction. According to the United

Nations, 90% of Earth's Soils could be degraded by 2050 unless we act now. The UN

Food And Agriculture Organisation estimates that we only have 60 years of soil left.

The World Economic Forum estimates that food production could fall by 40% in 20

years if soil extinction is not prevented. In India alone, 62% of India's soil has an

organic content of less than 0.5%. The global movement to Save Soil is thus most

crucial in these times.

Conscious Planet: Save Soil, is a global movement to inspire a conscious approach
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to saving our soil and planet. This is, first and foremost, a people’s movement. The
aim is to demonstrate the support of over 3.5 billion people (more than 60% of the
world’s voting population) around the world and empower governments to initiate
policy-driven action to revitalise soil and halt further degradation. World leaders,
influencers, artists, experts, farmers, spiritual leaders, NGOs and citizens are vocally
supporting the movement to re-establish Humanity’s relationship with Soil.

Website: savesoil.org
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